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Mutare Earns Preferred Partner Status from NACR
NACR and Mutare Team Up to Deliver Smart UC Solutions
EAGAN, Minn., Sept. 17, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Technology solutions integration expert NACR is pleased to
announce that Mutare, Inc., an independent software developer for unified communications (UC) technology,
has been named an NACR Preferred Partner.
NACR is a leading global integrator of best-in-class communications solutions and services, and a trusted
advisor to more than 5,500 customers ranging from small businesses to Fortune ® 100 and global enterprises.
The company works closely with Mutare and other technology innovators to integrate the latest hardware,
software, and applications into end-to-end multivendor solutions for diverse markets.
"Since NACR's inception, Mutare has been working side by side with us to deliver solutions that delight our
customers — helping them improve their business processes, drive efficiency, and provide great service to their
customers," according to Gerry Pearce, Vice President of Services Development at NACR.
As a trusted expert with more than 25 years of experience, Mutare provides customizable software solutions
designed to make business communication easy, secure, and efficient. The solutions are backed by industryleading implementation and customer support that eases the burden on internal teams. As a UC expert, the
company specializes in unified messaging, mobility, contact center, and notification solutions
"Mutare and NACR share a commitment to superior customer support and deep expertise in communications
applications that help customers communicate smarter," according to Ben Crown, President of Mutare. "We are
thrilled to be an NACR Preferred Partner and to continue building on our great relationship and helping
customers achieve their goals."
NACR established its Partner Program to identify top partners, nurture long-term relationships, and promote
partner solutions with customers. Companies can qualify for one of three tiers of partnership based on criteria
including national presence and regional support, ease of doing business, revenue, lead generation, parts
support, technical training, and customer service. In return, partners receive NACR marketing and business
development support designed to highlight the relationship, the partners' capabilities, and the benefits of their
solutions to customers.
To learn more about NACR and Mutare solutions, contact your NACR representative or contact the company at
1-888-321-NACR (6227).
About NACR
As a leading global integrator of business communications solutions and services since 1993, NACR has been a
trusted advisor to more than 40% of the Fortune 100 companies, helping them use technology to enhance the
collaboration, contact center, and data communication experience. We serve as a single source for consulting,
implementation, project management, training, maintenance, and managed services that improve productivity,
efficiency, and customer service. With a team of over 1,000 customer-focused and certified employees, we have
consistently been recognized by our partners, suppliers, and customers for excellence. For more information,
visit: www.nacr.com
Twitter: http://twitter.com/nacrsolutions
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/nacrsolutions
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/user/NACRSolutions
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/nacr
About Mutare
Mutare is an independent software developer driven by a passion to make information access easier. The
company develops unified communication, enterprise voice mobility, notification and self-service automation
solutions — creating applications that work with existing systems to help to increase revenues and lower costs.
Mutare is what unified communications should be: fast, easy and guaranteed. Learn more at www.mutare.com.
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For further information: Scott Sund, Vice President of Marketing, 1-800-431-1333 ext. 7482502,
ssund@nacr.com
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